4	I. Frame-story: First Section — BR, JR, VarR
brief recension of I
1.	Homage to Him, the remover of obstacles, whom the Vedanta-scholars call
Brahman, and others the supreme nature [pradhana], the soul [puru§a], the
cause of the origin of the universe [or, the cause of all production], or God.
 2.	I worship here the feet of Qarada [Sarasvati, goddess of learning], who rescues
men from sinking in the ocean of dullness, who alone is thoro mistress of the
gift of learning, who gave to Narada his skill at the lute.
 3.	In our hearts we praise the Absolute [svarupa], which consists of perfect bliss
and is entirely invisible even to the eyes of the seers; which gives luster, as a
light in a house, to the minds of the sages, and which bears the name of Rama
[= Visnu].
 4.	We revere ever Qiva, the Highest Light, composed of pure bliss and intel-
ligence, which shines in the hearts of the righteous like the disk of the moon im-
bedded [reflected] in the water.
Now, for the purpose of delighting the hearts of the wise, there shall be told, in (mingled)
prose and verse, a story-composition, entertaining by reason of the wondrous things
told in artistic narration by the thirty-two throne-statuettes. And it is said:
 5.	Those who possess a store of knowledge, and no others, take pleasure in the
entertainment furnisht by the works of great poets.   Thus moonstones only are
melted by the rays of the moon, and never any other stones.	Moreover:
 6.	Enjoyment of literature, obtainable thru the sentiments (of the words) and
the emotions (produced thereby), is experienced by a skillful man thru his insight,
and by no other; the clever peacocks recognize the deep-rumbling thunder of the
clouds, but the cranes cannot.

 7.	Ascending once upon Mount Kailasa, which rejoices the gods, the Bright
Goddess [Gaurl = Parvatl] askt of her lover, the Moon-bright God [Qiva], the
god who dwells in bliss and who makes all people bright with his splendor:
 8.	" 0 thou whom even the ascetics, verily, cannot grasp with their minds, tho
they perform penance with distressing austerities; as I come to thy embrace,
0 god, I become pervaded with happiness, and there awakes in me the sign of
a feeling [anubhava] of virtue [or, an auspicious outward-sign-of-inward-feeling],
 9.	The righteous say, 0 Lord of the Gods, that thou wilt fulfil a desire when ap-
proacht in prayer; so therefore, as a kindness to me, do thou, who art the Light
of Pure Knowledge, tell me stories.

 10.	Bent on pleasing me, Lord of the Gods, do thou tell a tale overflowing with
joy, charming, pleasant, and packt with flavor [or, with rhetorical qualities;
the word, rasa, means in rhetoric the sentiment — love, pity, or what-not — to
which a composition appeals]."
 11.	Then the Great Lord, filled with the nectar of contentment, spoke unto his
dear one a dear [kindly, pleasing] word in accordance with her desire.
 12.	"There was a glorious divine throne, made of moonstones; and on it were
thirty-two statuettes studded with jewels.
 13.	Now each one of these was endowed with a miraculous voice, and thus each
one in turn spoke to Bhoja, O Lotus-eyed (Goddess)/*
 14.	** Whose now was this throne ?   And how was it obtained by Bhoja ? "
" All this, O Moon-laced (Goddess), I will now tell thee."

